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THE SECOND ANNE SWANKE SCHOLARSHIP 
COMES FROM ST. CLARE'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 
The second scholarship to honor the memory of murdered 
student Anne Swanke was presented this morning (Oct. 30) to 
the University of San Diego from the Board of Governors of 
St. Clare's College, Oxford, England. 
Paul Saville, dean of St. Clare's Liberal Arts 
Programme, and John Webb, St. Clare's senior administrator, 
presented "The St. Clare's Anne Swanke Scholarship" to Sr. 
Sally Furay, USD vice president and provost, at a brief 
ceremony held at the Anne Swanke Memorial Rose Garden. 
Anne was a USD honor student who was brutally murdered 
in November 1984 at the age of 22. 
Eren Branch, chair of the USD faculty committee on 
foreign study, said "St. Clare's learned of the tragedy and 
felt that the scholarship might be appropriate." 
Dr. John Swanke, Anne's father and a USD philosophy 
professor, said he was "pleased that the scholarship has 




Each year St. Clare's will pay a complete year's 
tuition for the equivalent of one student, which comes to 
about $5,500. 
USD will determine whether the scholarship money shall 
be awarded to one or more students. It will depend on the 
academic and financial of the USD students studying at 
Oxford. 
Since the scholarship program does not go into effect 
until January, St. Clare's will give two full scholarships 
for the 1987 spring semester. 
USD has been sending students to St. Clare's College 
for the past six years through the Oxford Study Abroad 
Program. 
"The Anne Catherine Swanke Memorial Fund," the first 
scholarship to honor her, was established in November 1984, 
just after her death. 
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